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Abstract-- In low-to-medium power generating sets, a self-

powered brushless excitation system is typically employed. This 
solution is cost-effective, simple and compact, but it suffers from 
an unreliable voltage build-up at start-up, a slow dynamic 
response and a relatively low efficiency for the exciter. The push 
towards more effective, reliable and efficient products has recently 
led to consider excitation systems equipped with permanent 
magnet exciters and controlled rotating converters, but they are 
still considered too complex and costly. This paper investigates the 
utilization of a hybrid excitation for the exciter, aiming to join the 
benefits of field windings and permanent magnets. As a case study, 
this concept is applied to an industrial generating set. After a 
preliminary analysis, a consequent-pole layout with surface-
mounted bonded magnets is selected as the most effective solution 
in an industrial perspective, since it permits to maximize the 
benefits while minimizing the required modifications in the system 
design. Theoretical considerations, numerical analysis and 
experimental validation are reported to show that the hybrid 
excitation concept can actually lead to a significant reduction of 
the exciter field losses as well as to other appreciable side benefits 
with a limited impact on the generating set design. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE general trend in the design of electrical machines is 
presently towards more efficient, power-dense and reliable 
solutions. This has determined a growing interest also in 

renewing and revamping the design of classical machines such 
as wound-field synchronous generators (WFSGs) [1]-[4].  

Apart from their traditional role, i.e. grid-connected 
electrical generation in large power plants [5], WFSGs are also 
very important in small-to-medium power generating sets 
(gensets) intended for isolated operations and/or 
standby/emergency applications [2]. In these applications, self-
sufficiency, robustness, commissioning simplicity, minimal 
maintenance requirements and low cost are key features. These 
characteristics are matched nowadays pretty well by the popular 
brushless excitation system (ES), which is then by far the most 
preferred choice. Its typical configuration comprises a 3-phase 
inverted-layout auxiliary WFSG used as exciter, whose 
stationary field winding is supplied and controlled by an 
automatic voltage regulator (AVR). The rotating armature of 
the exciter supplies a rotating full-bridge diode rectifier that 
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feeds in turn the field winding of the main alternator (MA), 
which is a WFSG featuring a conventional layout and typically 
a 3-phase armature. While this architecture is widely used, it 
was recently shown that some aspects (e.g. the voltage drop 
ensuing from the diode commutations [6]) are still overlooked, 
thus often resulting in over-engineered exciters [7]. Other 
drawbacks of the conventional brushless ES include: a) the 
AVR is supplied by the armature of the MA (i.e. the system is 
self-excited) and is therefore inherently affected by its operative 
conditions, especially during large transients [8]; b) during the 
start-up process of the genset, the voltage build-up only relies 
upon the residual magnetism in the rotor core, thus resulting 
relatively slow and not fully reliable.  

To overcome such drawbacks, especially in mid-large 
gensets a pilot exciter, whose excitation is provided by 
permanent magnets (PMs), is often added to supply the AVR as 
soon as the genset rotates at its minimum design speed. 
However, this solution leads to a larger, heavier and more 
expensive system. Recently, the use of PMs directly for the 
main exciter has been proposed to eliminate the pilot exciter. 
However, such solution entails the replacement of the passive 
diode rectifier with some sort of actively controlled converter 
[9] to permit adjusting the field winding current of the MA. 
Besides allowing to eliminate the Joule losses in the exciter 
field winding, combining PM exciters and rotating controlled 
converters may provide some additional benefits compared to 
the classical scheme. These include a faster dynamic response, 
a reduced ripple in the current fed to the MA field winding and 
an improved controllability. Nevertheless, most manufactures 
are still reluctant to adopt significant variations in the traditional 
designs of small-to-medium-size genset, due to their higher 
complexity and production cost.  

This paper investigates a different solution consisting in 
using an exciter featuring a hybrid excitation, i.e. equipped with 
both PMs and field winding. The proposed concept is applied 
for upgrading the existing exciter of an industrial genset, which 
is presented as a case study. A hybrid-excited machine joins the 
benefits of both the main categories of ESs above recalled, i.e. 
1) based on wound-field exciters and diode rectifiers (like the 
case study) and 2) based on PM exciters and controllable 
converters. In fact, on one hand it maintains the high 
compactness, the low system complexity and limited 
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production costs typical of the first category, while featuring a 
fully reliable voltage build-up (thanks to the embedded PMs) 
without requiring an additional pilot exciter. On the other hand, 
it achieves a significant reduction of the exciter field losses as 
in the second category, without requiring a controllable 
converter interposed between exciter and MA (thanks to the 
field winding regulation capability).  

Neither the hybrid excitation [10], [11], nor the consequent-
pole arrangement [12], nor the combination of these two 
features [13] are new concepts by themselves, as they have been 
proposed in the past. Nevertheless, the hybrid excitation 
concept has never been applied to exciters of small-to-medium 
gensets, where indeed it could result in several advantages.  

II. PROPOSED CONCEPT 

In Fig. 1, the block scheme of the genset considered as case 
study is illustrated. It comprises a 400kVA, 400V, 50Hz, 3-phase 
salient-pole MA and a conventional brushless ES composed of 
a wound-field exciter, a rotating diode rectifier and an AVR.  

 
Fig. 1.  Architecture of the industrial genset considered as case study. 
 

The focus of this paper is on the exciter, which is a 3-phase 
inverted-layout rotating-armature WFSG designed to provide 
≈5kW to the field winding of the MA when it operates at rated 
load. The exciter field winding is wound around the stator 
poles, whereas the armature coils are deployed in a single-layer 
layout resulting in a simple full-pitch, 1 slot-per-pole-per-phase 
winding arrangement. To feed and regulate the average current 
in the exciter field winding, the AVR is equipped with a single-
phase, half-wave controlled rectifier consisting of 1 SCR and 1 
diode in anti-parallel to the load to provide a freewheeling path 
for the MA field current when the SCR is blocked. The main 
parameters of the MA and of the exciter are listed in Table I, 
for the sake of completeness. 
 

TABLE I 
Main parameters of Alternator and Exciter  

 Alternator Exciter 

Rated Power [kVA] 400 5.35 

Line-to-line rated Voltage [Vrms] 400 75 

Rated Frequency [Hz] 50 175 

Pole Number  4 14 

Armature Slot Number 48 42 

Magnetic Laminations M700-65A M700-65A 

Field winding resistance @20°C [Ω] 1.35 18 

 
The key idea investigated in this paper consists in using the 

PMs to provide an appropriate “basic level” in the excitation 
flux of the exciter and thus in the current provided to the MA 
field winding, while the capability to regulate the value of such 
current is still fully retained by properly adjusting the field 
current of the exciter, similarly to classical brushless ESs. 
Depending on the application, any operating condition of the 
MA could be selected for defining such basic level and thus for 
sizing accordingly the PMs. 

The industrial genset considered in this paper is designed to 
operate only supplying widely variable ohmic-inductive 
passive loads at rated voltage and frequency (and thus speed). 
In such conditions, the armature reaction in the MA always 
produces a voltage drop, meaning that the field current required 
to keep the output voltage at its rated value is always greater or 
equal than that producing such voltage at no load. In turn, this 
implies that the excitation flux in the exciter never falls below 
the value required to reach the rated voltage of the MA at no-
load. Hence, the most convenient choice consists in sizing the 
PMs in such a way that, when the field current in the exciter is 
zero and no load is connected to the MA, its output voltage 
assumes the rated value. This allows to keep unmodified the 
converters presently used in the benchmark genset, i.e. both the 
rotating diode bridge and the unidirectional SCR-based rectifier 
in the AVR, thus limiting the modifications with respect to the 
benchmark genset. 

III. ANALYSIS OF THE BENCHMARK EXCITER 

Aiming to pave the way for the accurate design of the PM - 
field winding machine, it is deemed essential to develop and 
validate a finite-element (FE) model for the benchmark exciter. 
In this section, the FE model of the benchmark exciter is then 
detailed and the relevant results are compared to the 
experimental ones. Once the validity of the FE model is 
confirmed, it is slightly updated before being used for the 
hybrid exciter design.  

A.  Simulation Model  

In the considered case study, the axial length of the exciter is 
50mm whereas the external diameter is 500mm, giving a rather 
low 1:10 ratio, which suggests to keep into account the end 
effects. Rather than building up a 3D model, which would be 
computationally expensive, the analysis can be carried out via 
a 2D FE model coupled with an auxiliary circuital part, where 
the active sides of the modeled coils (labeled Coil_S and Coil_R 
for stator and rotor windings respectively in the scheme 
depicted in Fig. 2, which refers to the considered case study) 
can be properly connected each other and to any other circuital 
element eventually required. In particular, resistive and 
inductive elements can be included in the circuit to emulate the 
end effects, i.e. mainly the extra leakage fluxes and resistive 
voltages and losses. Therefore, the 3D end effects were 
modelled via the circuital part accompanying the 2D FE model. 
Accordingly, these phenomena are taken into account by adding 
in the circuit some appropriate resistors (RS_3D and RR_3D for 
stator and rotor respectively) and inductors (LS_3D and LR_3D for 
stator and rotor respectively) as shown in Fig. 2. The values of 
such elements were estimated according to [14] and can be 
found in [7] for the exciter under analysis.  
 

 
Fig. 2.  Circuit coupled to the 2D FE model of the exciter: a) stator b) rotor 
 

According to the specific operating condition to be 
simulated, and considering the way the related experimental 
tests were performed, either a current or a voltage DC source 
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was used to feed the exciter field winding. In Fig. 2, the 
example with a constant current generator is reported. 

Regarding the load fed by the exciter through the rotating 
rectifier, in reality it consists of the field winding of the MA. 
The MA field winding can be represented as an ohmic-
inductive series load composed of the equivalent resistance 
Rf_SG and self-inductance Lf_SG, as observed in Fig. 2. However, 
if the real value of the self-inductance of the MA field winding 
was used (i.e. ≈4H for the considered case study), a large time 
constant Lf_SG/Rf_SG would be obtained (about 3s), thus requiring 
a very long time to achieve steady-state. Therefore, after a 
sensitivity analysis aimed at finding an optimal trade-off 
between accuracy and computation burden, a simplified 
representation was adopted consisting in modeling the MA field 
winding as an ideal constant current generator, whose value is 
chosen coherently with the operative conditions targeted.  

Concerning the FE model itself, the 14-poles odd-symmetric 
structure of the machine was exploited by modeling only an 
angular sector corresponding to 1 pole pitch. A 2D cross section 
of the FE model developed for the benchmark exciter is shown 
in Fig. 3, featuring 1 coil side per each armature phase in the 
rotor as well as the field coil obtained by merging for simplicity 
the 2 actual coil sides wound around the 2 adjacent stator poles. 
 

 
Fig. 3.  2-D FE model of the benchmark exciter (1/14 of the whole machine). 

B.  Simulation results and experimental validation 

The precursor of the FE model adopted in this paper was 
already validated in [7]. Hereafter, additional comparisons 
between simulation results and experimental data obtained 
under corresponding conditions are presented to further prove 
the validity of the model also for the sake of this investigation. 

First, the no-load voltages generated at rated speed 
(1500rpm) at the exciter armature terminals (i.e. with the MA 
field winding disconnected from the rectifier DC output) for a 
significant value of field current (i.e. 1A) are compared in Fig. 4 
in terms of waveforms and related low-frequency amplitude 
spectrum. A very good match between simulation and 
experimental results can be observed. 

A second comparison is performed when the genset rotates 
at rated speed and the exciter field current is set to an 
appropriate value (0.64A) such that the rotating rectifier feeds 
the MA field winding with the DC current (14.6A) producing 
the rated line-to-line voltage (400Vrms) at no load. The voltage 
waveforms obtained from simulations and measurements in 
such conditions at the DC output of the rotating rectifier are 
compared in Fig. 5. A very good agreement is observed in terms 
of both average values (21.8V FE vs. 21.2V experimental) and 
overall trend, thus confirming the FE model validity.  

 
Fig. 4.  Comparison between FE and experimental line-to-line armature 
voltages generated by the benchmark exciter at rated speed (1500rpm) with null 
phase currents and field current equal to 1A: a) waveforms, b) spectra. 

 
Fig. 5.  Simulation and experimental waveforms of the output voltage provided 
by the rotating rectifier at rated speed under MA no-load rated voltage operation 
with exciter and alternator field currents equal to 0.64A and 14.6A respectively. 

IV. DESIGN OF THE HYBRID EXCITER 

In this section, the design procedure of the hybrid PM – field 
winding exciter is presented. First, preliminary design 
considerations and constraints are presented. Then, the 
validated FE model above recalled is updated to include the 
PMs and is used to analyze a number of possible design 
solutions aiming to identify the optimal one. The steps leading 
to the final selection of a consequent-pole hybrid-excited 
topology are then detailed. 

A.  Preliminary design considerations and constraints 

Given the typical industrial context of the considered class of 
gensets, a main constraint for any realistic upgrade project 
consists in minimizing any disruptive modification compared 
to the present design of the benchmark ES and, in general, of 
the whole system. The following guidelines, based on 
geometrical, economical and operational considerations, were 
then assumed for the design of the hybrid exciter:  
1) the rotor was kept identical to the benchmark exciter; 
2) the thickness of the mechanical airgap was maintained the 

same as in the benchmark exciter (1mm); 
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3) the stator was kept identical to the benchmark exciter, apart 
from including the features required to host the PMs. A 
surface-mounted layout was then chosen, assuming to glue 
the PMs onto the gap-facing surface of the pole shoes; 

4) the PM material was wisely selected to minimize the 
impact on the production costs; 

5) the overall design had to be able to reduce the excitation 
power required at any condition in the considered operation 
range, i.e. in over-excitation mode from null up to full load. 

B.  Analytical sizing 

Having identified the design constraints, as well as the 
location and layout of the PMs, the sizing procedure can begin 
aiming to produce the same value of airgap flux density as in 
the benchmark machine at the selected “basic supply” 
condition, i.e. the rated no-load operation of the MA. Therefore, 
the airgap flux density relative to both benchmark and hybrid 
exciters needs to be evaluated first. Then, the imposition of the 
equality condition between the flux densities will allow 
determining the preliminary size of the PMs.  

According to [15], in the airgap of any rotating machine 
equipped with surface-mounted PMs, the average radial flux 
density BG can be related to the magnetic field strength HG via 
the constitutive equation (1), where 𝚤 ̅ is the vector of currents 
entering the machine phases, α is the angular position of rotor 
vs. stator, λ is a normalized coordinate mapping the whole 
airgap along the tangential direction, μ0 is the permeability of 
vacuum. According to (2), HG can be determined as the ratio of 
the equivalent magneto-motive force (m.m.f.) FE to the 
equivalent airgap thickness εE given in (3). 

𝐵 (λ, α, 𝚤)̅ = 𝜇  𝐻 (λ, α, 𝚤)̅ (1) 

𝐻 (λ, α) =
𝐹 (λ, α, 𝚤)̅

𝜀 (λ, α)
  (2) 

𝜀 (λ, α) = 𝜀 (λ, α) + 𝜀 (λ, α)
𝑟 (λ, α)

𝑟 (λ, α)

𝜇

𝜇
 (3) 

In (3), μM is the relative permeability of the PMs; εG(λ,α) and 
εM(λ,α) are functions providing the magnetic thickness of the 
mechanical airgap and of the PMs, respectively; rG(λ,α) and 
rM(λ,α) are the radii of the mean magnetic surfaces inside the 
mechanical airgap and the PMs, respectively. Therefore, in the 
benchmark exciter εE(λ,α)=εG(λ,α) since no PMs are present.  

When the same “basic supply” operating condition is desired 
for both the hybrid and the benchmark machines, the same 
airgap flux density levels should be achieved. The equivalent 
value of stator m.m.f. is given in the benchmark exciter by the 
product of the equivalent field winding function Nexc(λ,α) by the 
field current Iexc. In the hybrid exciter, the field current is null 
for the considered basic condition, meaning that only the PMs 
provide a contribution to the equivalent m.m.f. This is given by 
the product of their virtual coercive force HCB by their thickness 
εM(λ,α). Therefore, (4) can be obtained by imposing the equality 
between the BG(λ,α,𝚤)̅ expressions determined for both exciters. 

𝑁 (λ, α) 𝐼

𝜀 (λ, α)
=

𝐻  𝜀 (λ, α)

𝜀 (λ, α) + 𝜀 (λ, α)
𝑟 (λ, α)
𝑟 (λ, α)

𝜇
𝜇

 (4) 

In (4), the left side is well known as it refers to the benchmark 
exciter. The parameters to be selected for the design of the 
hybrid exciter are therefore HcB(λ,α), εM(λ,α) and rM(λ,α), which 

are related to the PMs. In particular, the first two quantities are 
mostly significant, since the third one will be dominated by the 
fixed bore diameter assumed for the stator structure. 

C.  First design of the hybrid exciter 

Given the need of minimizing the equivalent airgap, a 
thickness of 0.5mm was initially considered for the PMs, 
leading to a uniform equivalent airgap thickness of about 
1.5mm. Assuming that all stator poles are equipped with a layer 
of PMs featuring the same thickness and same coercive field 
with radial magnetization, (4) permits to estimate the required 
value of HcB in the range of 500-600kA/m. These values are 
compatible with low-end and bonded variants of Samarium-
Cobalt (SmCo) and Neodymium-Iron-Boron (NdFeB) rare-
earth materials. To such purpose, the FE model validated for the 
benchmark exciter was updated to include the PMs, keeping all 
of the major features described in Section III.A.  

Although the above analysis showed very promising results 
in the whole range of operating conditions of the MA, a 
preliminary assessment of the practical feasibility of the 
designed solution, involving inquiring manufacturers of PMs, 
highlighted some challenges. In fact, the very thin non-standard 
thickness assumed for the PMs (0.5mm) turned out to be 
challenging to manufacture. Therefore, the PM thickness was 
increased up to the minimum value suggested by the 
manufactures, i.e. 1mm. Accordingly, the resulting value of HcB 
was reduced to ≈300-400kA/m, i.e. compatible also with high-
end hard ferrites, but in the end such materials were ruled out 
as still difficult to manufacture in such a thin thickness. On the 
other hand, from a thermal point of view, temperatures in the 
order of 60°C were experimentally recorded in the benchmark 
exciter field winding during rated full-load operation of the 
MA, thus excluding any need for PMs able to operate at high 
temperature. Therefore, SmCo was also ruled out.  

Bonded NdFeB magnets (BNP-6 type) with a radial 
thickness of 1mm were then finally selected, featuring the 
properties listed in Table II. It is worth noting that the high 
electric resistivity featured by such material confirms that the 
eddy currents inside the PMs may be neglected for the sake of 
this investigation. 

TABLE II 
Main Properties of Selected Bonded NdFeB Material 

Remanence Br [T] 0.55-0.62 Temp. Coeff. of HcJ 
α(HcJ) [%/°K] 

-0.35 

Coercivity  
HcB [kA/m] 285-370 

Recoil Permeability 
μrec  

1.15 

Intrinsic Ceorcivity  
HcJ [kA/m] 

600-755 Curie Temperature 
Tc [°C] 

300 

Average Resistivity 
[mΩcm] 5.6 

Max. Operating Temp. 
Tw [°C] 130 

 
The designed solution was checked first via FE analysis, 

aiming to confirm that the selected “basic supply” condition 
was correctly achieved. Therefore, the MA rated no-load 
condition was examined with the exciter field current set to zero 
(i.e. the PMs contribution only was considered). The results 
revealed that the rectifier output voltage waveform is very 
similar to that of the benchmark genset, plotted in red in Fig. 5, 
yet with average value ≈4% lower. While this first check was 
passed, some drawbacks due to the increased equivalent 
magnetic airgap were highlighted. In fact, in such a 
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configuration, the equivalent airgap thickness becomes ≈2mm 
(1mm mechanical airgap + 1mm PMs) and the FE analysis 
showed a ≈6% increase in the exciter field current required to 
support the MA full-load rated operation. 

D.  Final consequent-pole configuration of the hybrid exciter 

Relying on the above results, to reduce the negative effect of 
the equivalent gap increase in the hybrid exciter, a promising 
solution was singled out by adopting a consequent-pole surface-
mounted PM layout [13], which consists in mounting PMs only 
on one stator pole in each pair (e.g. only the North-oriented), 
whereas the other 7 poles are left unaltered as in the benchmark 
machine. Therefore, the basic excitation target was reduced to 
permit using such inexpensive PMs, i.e. some field current will 
be required even to obtain the rated voltage output from the MA 
at rated speed and no-load. However, in the end, this choice 
could be convenient as long as it permits to appreciably reduce 
the m.m.f. required to the field winding in any MA condition. 
This was then reputed to be the most suitable choice for the 
considered case study, using the same PMs previously selected. 

E.  Simulation model and results for the proposed exciter 

Since the consequent-pole layout of the hybrid exciter is not 
significantly different from the structures previously analyzed, 
the considerations presented in Section III.A are still applicable, 
meaning that a 2D FE model with associated circuital part is 
suitable to analyze also the proposed machine. On the other 
hand, the latter does not feature an odd-periodic symmetrical 
layout as the benchmark exciter. Therefore, in this case the 
even-periodic symmetry related to the 7 existing pole pairs 
dictates the minimum extension of the modeled region, i.e. 2 
pole pitches. The geometry of the 2-D FE model of the proposed 
consequent-pole structure is reported in Fig. 6, where an in-
zoom of a stator tooth hosting a PM (in yellow) is also 
highlighted. All of the major features of the circuital part are 
kept the same as in Fig. 2b. 
 

 
Fig. 6.  2-D cross section of the consequent-pole hybrid exciter FE model (1-7th 
of the whole machine). 
 

In Fig. 7, the field maps related to 4 different operating 
conditions of the hybrid exciter at rated speed are reported in 
the same shaded colors scale: a) no current fed to the rectifier; 
b) no-load, rated output voltage for the MA; c) 50% of loading 
of the MA at rated voltage; d) full rated condition of the MA. A 
very small difference is observed between a) and b) conditions, 
meaning that the armature reaction effect in the exciter is 
negligible at the selected “basic supply” operating point. A 
more significant effect is seen in Figures 8c and 8d, but even at 
full-load the impact of the armature reaction on the magnetic 
conditions is limited. Further results provided by the FE model 

are presented in Section V in comparison with experimental 
data obtained from a purposely-built full-scale prototype. 
 

 
Fig. 7.  Field map and flux lines distributions of the hybrid exciter at a) no-load 
operation of the exciter, b) rated no-load condition of the MA, c) 50% of loading 
of the MA at rated voltage and d) rated full-load operation of the MA. 

F.  Temperature influence and demagnetization analysis  

While the simulations above recalled were carried out 
assuming cold conditions (environment temperature, i.e. 20°C) 
for the genset, the proper operation of the proposed hybrid 
excitation was also verified considering the degradation of the 
PM properties at the rated operating temperature of the exciter 
(i.e. 60°C). The performance curves for the selected PM 
material are shown in Fig. 8 for different temperatures. The 
equivalent linearized PM properties at 60° were estimated by 
using the temperature coefficient listed in Table II. Given its the 
relatively low value and the modest temperature rise ∆T=40°C, 
no major difference was spotted in the results compared to the 
cold condition scenario. 

 
Fig. 8.  Demagnetization curves at various temperatures of the selected bonded 
NdFeB PMs (BNP-6 type).  
 

In addition, the risk of demagnetization of the PMs due to 
excessive reverse field was assessed under critical operating 
conditions. The real PM demagnetization curves are linear for 
the whole range of temperatures reported in the figure, meaning 
that the demagnetization knee is located in the third quadrant. 
This is also obviously true for the curve at 60°, although the 
latter is not shown in the figure.  

Referring to the curves in Fig. 8, the value of the Pc ratio 
between magnet and airgap thicknesses is approximately equal 
to 1 in the considered design. When current flows in the exciter 
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field winding, with a direction always aimed to increase the flux 
density to compensate for the voltage drops due to the armature 
reaction, the operating point of the PMs is pushed even further 
back from the demagnetization knee. To further support the 
above conclusions, FE simulations were carried out at both full-
load and short-circuit conditions, using the PM properties 
related to 60°C. The “demagnetization prediction” tool 
provided by the FE software was then used to spot any potential 
related risk. As expected, such a risk was not highlighted at any 
simulated time instant in both of the examined conditions. 

V. PROTOTYPING AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION 

A.  Prototype 

Aiming to minimize any discrepancy with respect to the 
considered benchmark genset, a consequent-pole hybrid 
machine was manufactured by simply modifying an available 
specimen. The gap-facing surface of 1 stator pole in each pair 
was then properly milled to host the PMs.  

With the aim to simplify the assembly procedure, save on 
purchase costs and also further reduce the potential for eddy 
currents losses in the PMs, the volume of magnet planned to be 
used in each modified stator pole was segmented into 8 
identical arc-shaped PMs arranged in a 2 axial x 4 tangential 
array layout. Therefore, a total of 8x7=56 individual PMs were 
required, each one featuring an axial length equal to 25mm, an 
angular span of 3.71° and a radial thickness of 1mm, with outer 
radius equal to 170.5mm. A picture comparing one of them to a 
coin is provided in Fig. 9a, highlighting its handy format.  

The PMs were then glued onto the machined gap-facing 
surfaces using an appropriate commercial epoxy resin. In Fig. 
9b, an overview of the resulting stator arrangement is reported, 
whereas Fig. 9c shows a zoom-in view of 3 teeth highlighting 
the consequent-pole layout adopted. 

 
Fig. 9.  Prototype exciter: a) Arc-shaped bonded NdFeB PM, b) exciter stator 
after milling and gluing of the PMs, c) zoom-in on 3 stator teeth. 

B.  Experimental platform 

After completion of the hybrid exciter stator prototype, it was 
assembled back into the available industrial genset that it had 
been taken from. The modified genset was then installed onto a 
test rig to permit investigating its operation, getting the 
experimental setup sketched in Fig. 10. The MA was 
mechanically coupled via a 10kNm torque-speed transducer to 
an 800kW induction machine (IM), which was properly 
supplied by a dedicated drive fed by the power grid to make it 
operate as the prime mover in either speed- or torque-control 
modes. The MA armature was also electrically connected to the 
power grid via a suited contactor, permitting to carry out both 
no-load tests when left open and on-load tests when closed, thus 
implementing the power recirculation test concept. A set of 
brushes and slip rings was also purposely installed at the back 
of the genset to permit both to disconnect at will the MA field 
winding from the rotating rectifier output and to record the most 
significant quantities related to the rotating windings, i.e. the 

line-to-line output voltages of the exciter and the voltage and 
current of the MA field winding. A general overview of the 
experimental test bench is shown in Fig. 11. 

 
Fig. 10.  Schematic of the experimental setup. 
 

 
Fig. 11.  Overview of the experimental setup. 

C.  Experimental tests 

The hybrid exciter prototype was characterized by 
performing 3 types of tests, as detailed below. 
1) No-load operation of the exciter. In this test, the genset 

speed is kept at the rated value 1500rpm by the induction 
drive operating in speed-control mode. The exciter field 
winding current is fed and adjusted by a DC power supply 
operating in current control mode, whereas its armature 
currents are null since the field winding of the MA is 
disconnected from the rotating rectifier output. The AVR 
and the MA armature winding are also left open. In these 
conditions, the line-to-line armature voltage generated by 
the exciter and the related DC output voltage provided by 
the rectifier are measured. 

2) No-load operation of the MA. In this test, the genset speed 
is still kept at its rated value by the induction drive 
operating in speed-control mode. The MA armature 
winding is left open, whereas its field winding is connected 
to the output of the rotating rectifier. The field current in 
the MA, and thus its no-load armature voltage, are then 
controlled indirectly by adjusting the field current in the 
exciter, which is still provided by the DC power supply 
operating in current-control mode. The exciter AC voltage 
and the MA field voltage and current are measured, as well 
as the MA armature voltage. The AVR is left unused. 

3) On-load operation of the MA. The induction drive initially 
accelerates the genset up to the rated speed while the AVR 
provides the field current to the exciter monitoring the 
armature voltages of the MA. When all the conditions for 
grid connection are satisfied, the synchronizer closes the 
contactor to permit the MA working as generator feeding 
power to the mains. The induction drive is simultaneously 
switched to torque-control mode and its torque is then 
properly settled to operate the MA under different active 
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load conditions. The AVR is switched to its secondary 
operation mode, acting as an adjustable power factor (p.f.) 
controller by regulating the exciter field current. Besides 
all the measurements listed for test type 2), output power, 
voltage, current and p.f. of the MA are also recorded. 

The experimental data obtained from the above tests are 
presented and commented in the next sub-sections. 

D.  Model validation 

A first significant check concerns the line-to-line voltage 
generated by the exciter at rated speed and null armature 
currents (i.e. no-load operation supported only by the PMs – test 
type 1). The corresponding voltage waveforms and low-
frequency amplitude spectra provided by the simulation model 
and by the experimental tests are compared in Fig. 12.  

 
Fig. 12.  Comparison between FE and experimental line-to-line voltage 
waveforms provided by the hybrid exciter at rated speed 1500rpm when its 
armature current is null: a) waveforms, b) spectra. 
 

Overall, a good match is observed, despite some minor 
discrepancies. These might be due to a number of reasons, 
including slight differences in the B-H curves of cores’ and 
PMs’ materials. In fact, the slight overestimation seen in the FE 
results compared to the experimental ones of Fig. 12 is 
confirmed by observing the comparison shown with continuous 
lines in Fig. 13, where the field current is increased from 0A to 
3.2A to obtain the exciter no-load curve. This leads to conclude 
that, likely, the PMs properties provided and set within the FE 
model overrate the real magnets’ performance. Nevertheless, 
the relative error never exceeds 4.5% at any field current value. 
For the sake of compactness, in Fig. 13, also the on-load results 
of the hybrid exciter are reported. The comparison between FE 
results and experimental measurements is provided in terms of 
p.u. line-to-line voltage for several significant operating 
conditions of the MA, i.e. 0%, 25%, 50%, 75%, 100% and 
110% of the rated load with inductive p.f. equal to 0.8. Given 
the good agreement observed, the accuracy of the simulation 
model is therefore further validated. 

Among these MA loading levels, the 0% case, corresponding 
to the no-load operation of the MA at rated speed and voltage, 
is the most significant for the sake of this study, as it represents 

the “basic supply” operating point selected for the sizing of the 
PMs. Hence, for such operating condition, simulation results 
and experimental data concerning the average field current and 
the rms armature voltage of the MA are compared for 2 levels 
of exciter field current, i.e. zero and a value that makes the MA 
generate approximately its rated voltage. The simulation results 
related to the MA field current were obtained via the model 
described in Section IV.E, whereas the corresponding output 
voltage values were obtained by using such current values in 
the 2D FE model of the same machine built for a previous 
investigation [2]. Overall, in Table III, a very good agreement 
is observed between numerical and experimental results. As 
expected, when the exciter field current is null, the MA output 
voltage at no load is somewhat lower than the rated value 
(≈15%), due to the final design choice of using a consequent-
pole configuration with bonded NdFeB PMs. 

 
Fig. 13.  Comparison between FE and experimental line-to-line RMS voltages 
provided by the exciter vs. its field current at rated speed: no-load curves 
(continuous lines); on-load results at various loading levels for the MA with p.f. 
0.8 inductive (diamonds and stars). 
 

TABLE III 
Comparison between FE and Experimental Results  

for the MA No-Load Operation 

 
Exciter Ifield= 0Adc Exciter Ifield= 0.23Adc 

If_MA [Adc] Vac_MA [Vrms] IF_MA  [Adc] Vac_MA [VRMS] 

Simulation 10.1 342 14.1 406 

Test 9.5 340 13.8 400 

Error 5.9% 0.6% 2.1% 1.5% 

VI. CONSIDERATIONS 

The first benefit of the hybrid exciter concept vs. the 
benchmark machine consists in the reduction of the m.m.f. 
required to its field winding. A full performance comparison 
between benchmark and hybrid exciters based on experimental 
data is reported in Table IV for several significant operating 
conditions. For both platforms, the tests are run at cold 
conditions, due to their short duration starting from room 
temperature. As expected, the field current is significantly 
reduced in the hybrid exciter, with a decreasing benefit as the 
machine load level increases. However, an appreciable 
improvement is obtained even at 110% of rated load. When the 
resistance of the field winding is assumed to be the same for 
both machines, the related Joule losses are then reduced 
accordingly, as highlighted in Table IV. 

The reliability of the considered genset would be 
significantly improved when the proposed hybrid exciter was 
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used. In fact, in case of full failure zeroing the exciter field 
current, the benchmark genset would go out of service whereas 
in the hybrid version the MA would still be able to supply the 
load, thanks to the excitation provided by the PMs. In addition, 
the lower temperature expected in the exciter field winding 
would affect favorably the reliability of this part and ultimately 
of the machine, possibly turning into a longer lifetime. 
Moreover, the reduction of the maximum current required for 
the field winding may permit to reduce the AVR stress. 

TABLE IV 
Performance comparison for MA On-Load Operation 

Loading % 
@ p.f. 0.8 

Exciter Field Current If_exc [A] Exciter Field 
Loss Reduction Benchmark  Hybrid  Reduction 

0% 0.64 0.23 64.1% 87.1% 

25% 0.81 0.61 24.7% 43.3% 

50% 1.21 0.90 23.8% 44.7% 

75% 1.68 1.38 17.9% 32.5% 

100% 2.21 1.82 17.7% 32.2% 

110% 2.38 2.01 15.6% 28.7% 

 
The loss reduction in the exciter field winding also increases 

its efficiency and thus ultimately that of the whole genset. 
Despite the latter figure would exhibit a numerical 
improvement that would appear modest due to the much larger 
size of the MA, the reduction of the exciter losses can result in 
not-negligible operational and economic advantages, especially 
in a long-term perspective. In fact, even a limited reduction of 
losses could provide appreciable cumulated benefits along the 
entire lifetime of the genset, especially when long periods of 
continuous operation are expected, such as for the considered 
industrial case study. 

Another important benefit of the proposed hybrid exciter is 
the improved voltage build-up at start-up. In fact, since the 
AVR is fed by the MA output, the benchmark genset relies only 
upon the residual magnetism in the cores to self-excite. On the 
other hand, in the hybrid exciter, the PMs provide a basic 
excitation level even at null field current, thus ensuring a fast 
and reliable voltage build-up as soon as the genset is sped-up. 

The main potential drawback deriving from adopting a 
hybrid excitation solution for the exciter consists in the higher 
manufacturing cost due to the inclusion of PMs. However, the 
proposed solution minimizes the modifications of the existing 
design, and the real impact of any related extra cost could be 
mitigated or even overcompensated by the energy savings 
produced during the lifecycle of the genset. 

VII. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, the application of hybrid PM – field winding 
solutions for the excitation of the main exciters of classical self-
powered brushless ESs for WFSGs has been proposed and 
analyzed. The key concept of such solution consists in 
introducing PMs to provide a suited basic flux level in the 
exciter even when the field current in the exciter is null. This 
results then into a boost that adds-up to the field winding m.m.f. 
during any other operating condition of the MA, still permitting 
the AVR to control the genset operation via the field current.  

As a case study, the proposed concept was applied to an 
available industrial 400kVA genset. The minimization of the 

impact on the manufacturing process of the existing exciter, on 
the AVR and on the overall upgrade cost was assumed as a 
stringent constraint in the design exercise for a potentially more 
realistic/industrial perspective. After some design iterations, a 
consequent-pole layout was adopted. A prototype of the 
designed solution was then built by modifying the exciter of the 
available genset, gluing the PMs on the gap-facing sides of half 
of the stator poles that were purposely milled. The genset was 
then assembled onto a purposely equipped test rig to carry out 
different tests. The experimental data obtained were compared 
to the simulation results, confirming the expected operation of 
the suggested solution, e.g. an excitation loss reduction by 
32.2% was achieved at full-load of the MA. Therefore, the 
hybrid excitation concept was proved to be applicable to 
brushless exciters of industrial gensets, with multiple 
appreciable benefits and a minimal impact on their 
manufacturing process. 
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